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89TIr C(ONGRESS SENATE J REPORT
2d Session f No. 1708

FEDERAL TAX LIEN ACT OF 1966

()(croBetE 11, 1966.-Ordered to be printed
(Rel)orted, under authority of the order of the Senate of, October 11, 1966)

MXr. LONG o f Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany 11.11. 112561

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
11256) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to
the prioritY and effect, of Federal tax liens and levies, and for other
purposes, 'having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill as reported by your Committee makes one amendment to
the bill as passed by the House. This amendment is with respect to
the place of filing (and of refiling, discussed in A.6 and A.7 below)
notice of a tax lien.
The Federal Tax Lien bill of 1966 represents the first comprehensive

revision and modernization of the provisions of the internal revenue
laws concerned with tile relationship of Federal tax liens to the in-
terests of other creditors.
Since the adoption of tile Federal income tax in 1913, the nature of

commercial financial transactions has changed appreciably. Business
practices have been substantially revised and, as a result, many new
types of secured transactions have been developed. In an attempt to
take into account these changed commercial transactions, and to
secure greater uniformity among the several States, a Uniform
Commercial Code was promulgated somewhat over 10 years ago by
the American Law Institute and the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State Laws. A revised version of this code is
already law in over 40 States and could well be adopted by many of
the remaining States in the near future. Under the Commercial
Code, priority now is afforded new types of commercial secured
creditors not previously protected.
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FEID'El;AL TAX LIEN1,11 ACT ()F 19 66(

'T'lhis b ill is iin p)ariit iiattemll )t to colnfoIrm tie lien provisionss of the
illt1er111l 1'rex'elle nlws to the conce('pl)ts (levelop(ed in this Uniform
(om)llnlercial (.'ode. It represents an effort to adjust the provisions in
tile internal revenllie laws relating to the collection f tao ftaxes of le-
linq(llellt l)ersols lo tile Ilo)e re(enllt (levelol)merts in (colmllercial praic-
tice( ()permit ted and protectedel unl(er Sta te law) and to deal with a 1mullti-
1u(lde of technical problems which ha1v1e arisenl over tlie past 50 years.
''he Iillirepresenls tile culmination of a project initiated approximately
10 years ago by those concerned with the relationship of tile tax liel
p)rovisions to the interests of otlier creditors. Since that time, the
suggestions and ideas of various groups have been studied and analyzed
carefully, botll by) tihe group:themselves and by tihe staffs of the Treas.
rv )epartnmenlt, and the congressional committees.
Under present law, a lien for Federal taxes arises when a taxpayer's

lial)ility is assessed. 'The lien attaches to all of the property lie then
holdls 1or slubsequiently acquires. The assessment is made when the
unllIli(l ta x lial)ility is entered on tlie appropriate records of the In-
ternal Revenueo Servie---which occurs, in the case of a taxpayer who
vo(,llltiariliy shows the tax liability on his return, shortly afler the
time tlie ret'rn is filed. Although the lien arises on thle date of
lssessmelnelt, present, lanv-provides s that purchasers stand certain cate-
gorioes (fsecured cred(litors are given priority over tlhe tax lien up) to
tlle tilne a notice of tile tax lien is filed in the appropriate local ofi(ce
Ias (Iesiglate(lt)y State law. Mortgagees, pledgees, purchasers, and
jild(lgmrient lienl(creditors are given this priority status. In addition,
inltle cae, of securities and motor vehicles, present law provides lhat
even1a filed Federal tax lien is not, generally to be effective as against
a purchaser or a nmortgagee or pledgee of securities or a purchaser of
1notor vehicles.

Thu'is bill substiantiallv improves the status of private secured cre(di-
to0rs. 'T'hiisis ac('liished, first, by expanding the categories of
creditors )rotected as against a nonfiled tax lien to include a mechan-
ic's lienlor.

Second, various types of secured creditor interests already having,
or given, priority status over tax liens are specifically defined, and it
is provi(led that. \here those interests qiurlify under the definitions they
are to be accorded this priority status whether or not they are in all
other respects definite and complete at the time notice of the tax lien
is filed.

Third, the bill adds to the "superpriority" status accorded to
certain interests in securities and motor vehicles an additional ei(ht
categories of interests in properties which are to be effective as against
a tax lien, even though notice of the lien has been filed.

Fourth, a priority status is provided for interests arising lunter three
types of financing agreements entered into before the tax lien filil--
commercial transactions financing, real property construction or im-
provement, financing, and obligatory disbursements-even though thlie
funds are advanced or the property comes into existence after the tax
lien filing. In the case of commercial transactions financing, the pro-
tection generally is afforded even though the property underlvins the
lien is not yet, in existence or is turned over within a short time (45
days) after the tax lien filing as long as the loan or purchase is made
within this time. In thle absence of this grace period, commercial
factors an(l other lenders would have to check on a daily basis to see
if a tax lien is filed to protect, their' interests. Interests arising under

2



FEDERAL TAX LIEN ACT OF 1966

tlle real property construction and improvement financing agreements
rle Iltotttedt even though loans are mlllae after the tax lien filing
because the construction is expected to enhance the value of the
propertyy underlying the tax lien. Interests arising under an obliga-
tory disbursemelnt agreement are protected because a person is obliged
inider a preexisting agreement to make disblursements after a tax

lien filing and someone other than the taxpayer thas relied on t his
ol)lilation.

Fifth, at limited type of priority is given by the bill with respect to
two other categories. In the case of security interests, generally, pro-
tection is afforded for a period of up to 45 (lays after the filing of
notice of a tax lien. Also, interest paid with respect to interests
having priority over a Federal tax lien and costs of preserving property
subject to interests having priority over a ttax lien are give a priority
over tax liens even though notice has been filed (where these items
halve the same priority Ias principal debt under State law).

In addition to dealing with the relative priority of creditors' interests
,rs against Federal tax liens, the bill also makes nllumerous modifica-
tions in the provrisiomls of the internal revenue laws dealing with the
rocedullres to be followed in collecting the taxes of a delinquent
person . In general terms, these modifications are intended to
represent a reasonable accommodation of the interests of the Gov-
ernment in collecting tile taxes of delinquent taxpayers with tlhe
rights of the taxpayers and third parties. Thie modifications are
(c{lernlled within the procedures for levying upon property of a delin-
qment taxpayer, the liability of lenders, sureties, etc., for withholdingtixes, thle running of the statute of limitations in tlie case of delinquent
tax liabilities, p)rocedlures arising out of, or with respect to the sale of

opq)erty of (lelinlquent taxpayers, tle court l)rocedures to I)e followed
withI respect to tax liens, and provision for the redempl)tion of real
pl'olperty by the United States, where it is sold by at creditor with ia
higher priority.
Th'le I'reasury Departlment urges thle adoption of this bill.

II. GENERAL EXPLANATION
A. PI)oRI'PY OF LIENS (SEC. 101 OF THE BILL AND) SEC. 6323 OF THE COI)E)
(1) Interests having priority over tax liens (sec. 6323(a) of the code)

'Thei Federal tax lien arises at thle time a tax is assessed. However,
present law lists certain categories of persons, whose interests arise
utter thle Federal tax lies but before the Internal Revenue Service
files a notice of the lien, wlho are given priority over the tax lien.
Under the bill, persons to be accorded priority over a tax lien

include purchasers, judgment lien creditors, mechanic's lienors, and
holders of security interests. Purchasers and judgment creditors
whichh lhas been interpreted as meaning judgment "lien" creditors), as
well as mortgagees and pledgees (which under th l bill tre included as
holders of security interests), already have this priority status under
)1pr'esent law. Tl e incllsion of mechanic's lienors expands somewhat

(eill "purchaser" makes clear that a purchaser whlo has not taken
title to, or fully paid for, property is protected. The substitution of
"holder of a security interest" for "mortgagee" miand "pledgee" replaces

S. Rept. 1708, 89-2---2
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the latter terms with a more general term used in the Uniform Com-
mercial Code.1 More important, however, it is intended that, under
the hill, the various types of interests defined in this provision are to
have a priority over a nonfiled Federal tax lien if they come within
the definitions of these terms (discussed in No. 8 below), whether or
not in all other regards they are definite and complete at the time
notice of the tax lien is filed.

Although so-called purchase money mortgages are not specifically
referred to under present law, it has generally been held that these
interests are protected whenever they arise. This is based upon the
concept that the taxpayer has acquired property or a right to property
only to the extent that the value of the whole property or right
exceeds the amount of the purchase money mortgage. This concept
is not affected by the bill.
(2) "Superpriorities," or cases where tax lien is invalid even though

notice filed (sec. 6323(b) of the code)
As previously indicated, present law provides that a Federal tax

lien is not valid against holders of specified types of interests (those
described in No. 1 above) unless notice of the lien is filed. In addi-
tion, in the case of securities and motor vehicles, present law provides
that tax liens are not valid against purchasers of these forms of
property and holders of certain interests in securities, even though
notices of these liens are filed before the competing interests arise.
These interests can be said to have "superpriorities." The bill retains
these "superpriorities" for securities and motor vehicles and adds the
following eight additional "superpriorities."

There may be some overlapping among categories of "superpriori-
ties." In such cases, protection is to be granted if any category
applies, even though another may also be relevant.

(a) lietail purchases.-Retail purchases of property presently are
not protected against a prior filed tax lien. However, your committee
believes it is unreasonable to expect the average purchaser from a
retailer to go to the office of the county clerk or the Federal district
court and search through the tax lien records merely to be sure that,
no prior tax lien lhas been recorded. While, in fact, the Internal
Revenue Service rarely attempts to trace and claim this property
after it, is in the hands of individual purchasers, your committee
sees no reason to have this potential liability hanging over these retail
purchases. To remove this potential liability, tlhe bill gives the
plrcllaser of tangible personal property sold at retail in the ordinary
course of the seller's trade or business a "superpriority" unless thle
purcllaser intends the transaction to, or knows tilat it will, interfere
with the- collection of Federal internal revenue taxes.

(b) Casual sales.---A second new category of superpriority relates
to casual sales. As readers of newspaper classified columns can testify,
many.items are sold by their owners at casual sales, often on the owners'
promises. Under present law, a Federal tax lien which has attached
to property follows the property, and if a notice of lien is properly filed,
the lien takes precedence over the rights of a subsequent bona fide
purchaser, even ill the case of a casual sale. Your committee has been
informed that, as a practical matter, the Internal Revenue Service
rarely proceeds against the purchaser unless the item involved has sub-

I See Uniform Commercial Code, see. 9-310, regarding mechanic's lienors. Compare the definition of
"security Interest" ia Uniform Commercial Code, see. 1-201(37).
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stantial value. The decision as to when to proceed against a purchaser
varies from case to case based upon the view of the collector of, the
probable costs of the collection proceedings as against the value ex-
pected to be realized by the Internal Revenue Service upon the sale of
the property seized. As in the case of retail sales, your committee
believes it is unreasonable to require a casual purchaser to examine the
tax records before making a relatively small purchase. As a result,
your committee has decided to provide statutory protection to the
purchaser of property in the case of a casual sale if the sale price is less
than $250 and if the property is the type which would be exempt from
levy. The principal types of property in this category are household
goods, personal effects, books and tools of a business, wearing apparel,
schoolbooks, etc. However, this protection is not provided for a
purchaser who is a dealer, or a purchaser who has actual notice or
knowledge (defined in the bill and discussed in No. 8 below) of the
existence of the Federal tax lien, or a purchaser who knows that the
sale is one of a series. The purchaser who is a dealer does not repre-
sent the type of sale intended to be covered by this provision. Nor
is it intended to cover a purchaser who specifically knows of the tax
lien at the time of his purchase. Similarly, the provision does not
cover a purchase where the purchaser knows that it is one of a series
of sales since, in such cases, the series of sales itself may be an indica-
tiol that the seller is having credit problems. By providing this
superpriority for casual sales up to a $250 limit, your committee does
not intend that the Internal Revenue Service follow casual sales into
the hands of the purchaser where the amount is larger if, in the'absence
of this provision, the Service for administrative or other reasons would
not. do so.

(c) Pose.ssory liens.-The bill adds a third new category protecting
a repairman against a filed Federal tax lien in certain cases. This is
only true where local law gives a repairman (or similar person) holding
continuous possession of tangible personal property a lien in order to
secure payment of the repairman's charge for repairing or improving
the property. In this case the repairman is protected against tihe
Federal tax lien regardless of whether he knows of the Federal tax
lien before undertaking tile work, since his work can be expected to
enhance the value of the property by his labor and, as a result, the
value of the Federal tax lien. This superpriority is limited to the
reasonable price of the job. This provision is intended to enable
repairmen to undertake their work without burdening them with the
duty of searching tax lien records.

(d) Real property taxes and special assessments.-A fourth new cate-
gory of superpriority is provided for real property taxes and special
assessments. As a practical matter, real property taxes and special
assessments ilnpose(l by local governmental authorities presently limit
the value of the security real property affords to Federal tax liens.
This occurs because a purchaser cannot take the property free of these
local liens. Consequently, any tax sale purchaser could be expected to
take into account in his bid any outstanding local property taxes and
sI)ecial assesslnents. This situation is recognized in thie bill and
priority is given to these taxes and assessments even as against a filed
Federal tax lien. However, the priority is provided only where local
law gives similar priority to real property taxes and assessments as
against holders of security interests. "Assessment" is used here in

5
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tile general sense of local law (not in the more limited sense usuallyclhlflo(yed itn tile tax lien provisions of the Internal Revenue Code).
(e) Sin all repairaand im1rovements.-A fifth new category of super-

priority is lma(leIavilable for improvements and small repairs of real
property. Your commilittee believes that it. is unreasonable to expect
,onstrlution workers or contractors to search for filed tax liens prior
to undertaking small repair and improvement work. Thle basis for
providing this priority is much the same as that in the case of a
repairman having at possessory lien. It is believed that such a person
shouldI)e perllitted to rely upon the authority of an owner, who
occupies his own residence, to contract for reasonable repairs and im-
pr'ovelents to that residence without fear that is mechanic's lien
will be defeated by a preexisting tax lien. Here, too, the work is
likely to add to thl value of the property and, therefore, increase the
Government's c(han'es of collection.

As a result, tile bill grants protection against a Federal tax lien,
even \where notice has been filed, in situations \where the applicable
local l\aw grants a mechanic's lien. However, to limit the protection
1t those sitllations where itit is clearly unreasonable to expect a search
for tax liens before work is undertaken, it is required that the real
properly involved contain not more than four dwelling units and be
oc(ctpiield 1by the owner of the residence, and that the contract price
for tle entire repair or improvement be not more than $1,000.

(f) Attorne.yjs' Ims.---A sixth new category of superpriority added
by thle bill relates to attorneys' fees. Federal tax liens cover all of
a taxpayer's Iproperty, includlnig causes of action and anyamnounits
which may be owed to him iznder judgments or settlements of suits
01'r other procee(lings. It. is believed tthat attorneys whose efforts re-
stilt in obtaining or collecting judgments or settlements should be pro-
tected as to their reasonable fees to the extent, t.llat tlie fees are pro-
tected under local law. An attorney's fee in such a case can be
tholl ghlt of Its similar in concept to thie repairman's charge in that it
('a bie expected to enhance the value of the taxpayer's property.
Moreover, as in tle case of a possessory lien, the efforts of the attor-
ney may account for the realization of value by the taxpayer from
the jtldgment or settlement. However, under the bill, in a proceed-
ing against thle Government, the Government retains its right to set
off against any recoveries from it any amounts due it by the taxpayer
()n ,account. of any tax or any other debt, or claim. TPsl setoff means
that the attorney's lien superpriority does not apply with respect
to jtidgmentts lie obtains for the taxpayer against the Government.

(g) Certain insurance contract.s.-A seventh new type of superpri-
ority is provided in thle (ase of certain insurance contracts. The bill
p)rovi(les that filed tax liens are not to be valid in the case of life insur-
ance, endowment, Mor anntlity contracts as against the insurance coim-
paiiy carrying the contract where any of three conditions exist. First,
priority is given to the i11nsra1nce company where it makes a loan on
the policy, even though a notice of tax lien has previously been filed,
as long as tile compilany has no actual notice or knowledge of the liel
alt lie linle llie loanl is made. This lakes it unnecessary for an insur-
ancl'e ('comllpan)y o check wh'hen a policy loan is made to see that notice
of ,, tax lie has not been filed. Second,l)rio(ity is given to thle insur-
acll(e (()ll)pally even where it lihas notice o knowledge of thle filing of
notice of a tax lien, but only with respect to automatic premium loans
(inll(luding interestt) required by preexisting contract to be made to
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maintain the insurance in force. Where there is a preexisting agree-
ment, it appears appropriate to give recognition to the loans made to
keel) the policy in effect in determining the priority status of tax liens.
Third, once there is a tax levy on an insurance contract and tho levy
is satisfied, the insurance company is to have priority for any sub-
sequent policy loans until the Treasury Department delivers to the
insurance company a new notification of tax lien on the policy. This
is to avoid the necessity of an insurance company having to check on
whether the tax liability has in the meanwhile been Ipaid in each case
where there previously has been a levy on the policy.

(h) Passbook loans.-An eighth new superpriority is provided for
passbook loans. Under present law, when a taxpayer who hlas a sav-

ilgs account in a bank or building and loan association presents his
passbook for a withdrawal, the bank or association may pay out the
entire amount of the account without incurring any liilability ith
res)peCt to any outstanding lien of the taxpayer of which it lhas no notice
or knowledge. Since a bank or association is permitted to pay out the
entire account in this way without regard to the status of any tax lien
oi the property, your committee has concluded that it is also appro-
priate to accord this same status to a passbook loan-a loan se(u'ed
t) the taxpayer's account tat the lending institution. However, tile
bill protects a bank or institution with regard to ia passbook loan only
to the extent, that the loan is secured by an account with the bank or
association and where the institution, in fact, retains the passbook in
its possession until the loan is completely paid off. This protection is
available only for passbook loans made before the bank or associa-
tion obtains actual notice or knowledge of the existence of the tax
lien. Where a passbook loan is made before this knowledge and the
bank or association subsequently obtains knoowledge, this protection
is not to attach to any additional loans made after the knowledge is
acquired, even if the bank continues to retain the passbook from the
preceding, protected, passbook loan.
(3) Interests under commercial tra&nactions financing agreement, etc.,

coming into existence after tax lien filing (sec. 6323(c) of the code)
In addition to the interests which are protected when they arise

after the assessment of a tax but before tax lien filing (those of pur-
chasers, holders of security interests, mechanic's lienors and judgment
lien creditors), and the superpriorities, discussed above, which are
protected even though they arise after tax lien filing, the bill providespriority for certain other interests. It provides that security interests
arising under commercial transactions financing agreements, real
property construction or improvement financing agreements, and
obligatory disbursing agreements entered into before tax lien filing in
certain cases are to be protected against Federal tax liens, even though
the funds are advanced under the agreement, or the property referred
to in the agreement comes into existence, after the tax lien filing.
The priority over filed tax liens for advances made after, or with

respect to property coming into existence after, the filing of a tax lien
is to occur only if local law gives priority in such cases. This protec-
tion murder local law must be provided against a judgment lien creditor
as of the time of the tax lien fling for the priority to be available.

(a) Commercial transactions financing agreement.-As indicated
above, protection as against a filed tax lien is provided for a security
interest arising out of three different types of agreements. The first

7
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of these is a commercial transactions financing agreement. This is
an agreement, entered into in the ordinary course of the lender's trade
or business, to make a loan secured by commercial financing security
or to purchase commercial financing security (other than inventory),
but protection is afforded only where the loan or purchase is made
not later than 4.5 days after the tax lien filing (unless actual notice
or knowledge of the filing is obtained sooner) and only where the
inventory, accounts receivable, etc., are acquired before the 45 days
have elapsed.
Commercial financing security is defined as accounts receivable,

mortgages on real property, inventory, and paper of a kind ordinarily
arising in co(nllercial transactions.

-hiI the case ,f inlventolry and aceoints receivable financing, it is
cslltonltary for a t)bsiness, after establishing a line of credit, to receive
adva(.nces froni tine to time tas its needs arise.. The security in such a
<case custlomarily is the ilivtentory',accountss receivable, etc., which the
business receives from time to time ini the ordinary co(lurse of its lbsi-
ness. 'l'he loan llly l)e secured )by these assets (incitling replacements
of the initial assets) or these assets themselves (except, iventory) may
ble sold to the financier. Under presiet law, a filed tax lien has
priority overI tIhe rights of the lender or purchaser if the funds are not
advanced, or the secu'ity-pllrchaised(, until after the tax lien filing. In
addition, it hans priority under present law if the initial assets tare

replaced wit l assets acquired after the tax lien filing. As a result,
un(ler present. law for a lender or purchaser to be sure that no tax lion
has recently been filed, lie must search. the records each time before
making an additional adNvance or 1)tllchase. The provision added by
tlhe bill is designed to keep)this obligation within practical bounds
)by giving tie interests arising under the agreenients 1)roviding for
these loans or plllrchlases priority over a filed tax lien if the loans or
purchases are made not, later than 45 days after the tax lien filing and
e)(fore t(he lender or l)urchaser has actual notice of the filing. In Ihis
regard it should be notedthi(at the st andard of perfection (i.e., validity
against jid(gment liens) in this regard is the same( for a purchaser
(incl((ling a bona fide purchnser) ias it, is for the holder of a security
interest. "''his provision thus generally gives an inventory or accounts
receivablle, etc., financier assurance that hlis loans 0o purt'iases are
not inferior to some recently filed tax lien as long as.he seal'ches the
records nt least once every 45 days.

(b) Real propertylconstrtctioln o ' in)provefemnt finaleinqg agreement.--
A stoeond typl)e of interest given priority over a filed tax lien is an
interest arising uwder a real prol)erty construction or inmprovemnent
ifiancingt agreement,. In this case, also, t(he interest is given Ipriority
over a filed tax lien even though the c(ash disbtrsemrents involved
are tilade after filing, blut in tIhis case without, regard to whether the
disl)ursem:uents occ(.ur witllin 4,5 (lays of the tax lieu filing. The typlx's
of finan('ing ngroement. covered are geht(erlly those(s volvingd is-
b)ursenienits to an owner of a property for the construction or ililpro(ve-
menrit of real prol)erty, or) to a buil(lder for a contract to) constrI)t t or

imi)irove real propertyy, as well as disbursements for the raising or
harvesting of farni crops or the raising of livestock or other aninials.
!Prot(ectiot- is limited to interests arising from (ash disbursements I)y
tlie leader exce'('l)t, iI tlie case of the financing of a farm crop, livestock,
or otit'er animals, where the (list)ursementt may also be in the formn
of thle suppl)lying of goods or services.
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Your committee's bill gives priority in the case of security interests
arising from disbursements for these purposes even though a notice of a
tax lien has been filed because (as in the case of some of the super-
priority categories) the disbursements generally enhance the value
of the property for purposes of the tax lien. Thus, the completion of
the construction or the improvement of the prol)erty or the completion
of the raising of the crop or livestock usually increases the value of the
property underlying the security interest for tax lien purposes by
more than the amount of the disbursement being accorded the priority.

(c) Obligatory disbursement agreernent.-The third category of
interest given priority over a filed tax lien is that arising from an
obligatory disbursement agreement. This is an agreement entered
into 1)y a person under which lie is obliged to make disbursements
because someone other than the taxpayer has relied on his obligation.
An example is an irrevocable letter of credit where a bank issuing the
letter must honor a demand for payment by a third party who ad-
vances credit in reliance upon the letter. This also covers cases
Where a surety agrees to finance the completion of a contract entered
into by the taxpayer. In these cases no limitation is placed on thie
time (luring which a disbursement may be made as long as the person
is obligated to do so at the time of the tax lien filing by a written
agreement. As a result, if an effort is made to foreclose on a Federal
tax lien before all of the potential obligations under an obligatory
disbursement contract' are met, these potential obligatory disburse-
ments are given priority over the Federal tax lien. In such a case an
amount sufficient to cover the potential obligations usually is set
aside and used for these obligations. Only after these obligations
have been met is any remainder available to satisfy thle liability
secured by the Federal tax lien.
Your committee's bill gives priority to interests arising under obliga-

tory disbursement agreements as against filed tax liens since the obliga-
tion arises before thle filing of thle tax lien, although thle disbursements
are made after that time. Interests arising under these agreements
are given priority over a filed tax lien only if tile agreements are
entered into by thle disburser in the ordinary course of his trade orI)usiness. As a result, this provision does not apply in the case of
acc(oommo(dation endorsers to tlhe extent the accommodation is not
incidental to the operation of a trade or business. Tile priority
over the tax lien in these cases also applies only to the extent of tlhe
property on hand at the time of tax lien filing (and put up as sectuity)
and property traceable to tile obligatory disbursements. Thus, if a
l)ank issues a line of credit to allow a taxpayer to finance the purchase
of specified property and subsequently, must make this disburse-
ient, priority as against tie tax lien is given only with respect to the

property pledged and the specific property purchased and other
property directly traceable to funds obtained from tlhe sale of this
spel)(fic I)roperty.
(I) 46-day period for the di(8blr'se'ents Uith respect to security interests

generally (see. 6323(d) of the code)
In addition to thle priorities previously discussed, tile bill also pro-

vides priority generally with respect to security interests in propertyheld by tie taxpayer f)before the tax lien filing wvlhich arise as a result
of disbursements made within a perio(l of up to 45 days after tlle filing
of a tax lien (unless actual notice or knowledge of the filing is sooner
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obtained). However, for the priority to exist in such cases there
Imllst be aL written agreement entered into before the tax lien filingand tile security interest must be protected tinder local law against
a judgment lien arising as of the time of the tax lien filing. The
protection provided here, as in the case of the commercial transactions
filnaning agreements, is designed to make it unnecessary for the
holder of tile security interest to search the records more often than
ioce every 45 days where one or more disbursements are to be made
by him.
(.5) I'rwioity o! interest a(lnd expene.s (sec. 6323(e) of the code)

'The biill also, provides a1 priority over filed tax liens for interest with
respect to, aI(dl ceIrttill o)tlher' costs of preservilng property Ilnd(e lying,
II lien (oI' secllrity interest which is Stl)eliil' to it Federll tatx lien.
lFo tlhis pliolrity to-exist, lioweve, hc(tal latw1xsIst also piroi(le this
illterestt1' e(xpensi estl aeste prioit' yI t the lien o1' secturit y interest to
}which it relates. The tvl)es of itemsreferredd to her'e tare-

(I) I ltel'est ('il'''cyillg chl'l'ges (illclldillg filnamce and( service
('IhLrges) ()o tlie obliga;ti;il sec'lired by at lien or seciitv interest;

(2) RIeasoi(,Ile expenses of an1 iiidelnttr' e tilustee (such as it
triit-lee 1ndller aI deed of trulfst) (ol' agent iol(lirg ta sectlil ty illtelest;

(3.) ReastiLtnale expl)eses i('1i ncI]r'ed(in collecting ntI(l enffol'cing
11 secu(llred o(lligatioll (including Ireaso(nale att orney's fees);

(4) tReasonablle c( sts of insuring, plreservlig, or repairing tlhe
pl)ro)erty suibiject. to tile liell mr' securl'it)y interest;

(5) leassonlable costs o(f insllring pl)ayment of tile, obligations
se('nre(l (Sl1cli as mortgage insullaic('e); andl

(8)) Amounts tid(l b)y tile holder of »I lien or' sect('lity interest to
satisfy alIothele' liel on tile propertyy where this (otiler lien liltas pi-
(rity 'oel t'tieFe(leadItx lien.

'Th'ese interest ch('Iges and expenses arise oit, of a lien o' security
interest Iiavinig priority ove tlie Federal tax lien, anl your committee
believes thati, Ilthtsoighl they are liot fully determinable ats of tile time
jiOtice of the Federal tax lien is filed, nevertheless, they should I)e
given priority since they relate to a lien or security interest having
such a )priority.
(6') Place offiling notice (sec. 6323(f) of the code)
The bill as rel)orted by your committee makes a change in the 1ill

as passedd by the House with respl)ect to the l)lace of filing notice of ni
Federal tax lien. The house bill made no change in present law in
tilis regard. Your committee has made an amendment, contained in
the bill as it was originally introduced in the House, designed to
clarify existing law anid to increase the likelihood that creditors, gen-
erally, will receive notice as to taxpayers' standing with the Govern-
ment.. It should be noted in considering this point that in anticip1a-tion of the enactment of this amendment, your committee under-
st an(ls that many States are planning to enact,"a uniform act for filing
notice of tax liens.

Under present law, for notice of a tax lien to b)e effective, it must he
filed in the office designated by thie law of the State where the property
subject. to tlie lien is situated. Where thie State has not designated an
appropriate office, notice of the lien is required to be filed with tilhe
clerk of tie Federal district court. In the latter case, too, the place
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of filing is determined by where the property subject to the lien is
deemed to be situated.
The Internal Revenue Service takes the position that real property

is situated where it is physically located. On this point there is no
dispute. There is some dispute, however, as to where personalproperty, both tangible and intangible, is situated. The Service takes
the position that as to both types of personal property, the domicile
of the taxpayer determines the situs of the property. It further takes
the position that, under existing law, a State may designate only one
office for filing of notice of tax liens. Thus, the Service contends that
as to the personal property of a taxpayer, notice of a Federal tax lien
is valid as against all persons when the notice is filed in one office
designated by the laws of the State where the taxpayer is domiciled.
If the State designates more than one office, the Service takes the posi-
tion that it is as if the State did not designate any office, and thus
that the place to file a notice of lien is with the clerk of the appropriate
Federal district court.
In most cases the courts have sustained the Revenue Service's

interpretation of existing law and have held that the filing of notice
of a tax lien against personal property was valid when filed at a tax-
payer's domicile. In some cases, however, the courts have held that
a filing of notice was not valid with respect to a particular property of
a taxpayer where the property was deemed to be situated elsewhere
than at the taxpayer's domicile,2 These conflicting authorities have
created uncertainty not only for the Government but also for
creditors, who, as a result, do not know where to look in order to deter-
mine if notice of a tax lien is on file.
The amendment made by your committee clarifies existing law by

providing specific rules with respect to the place of filing a notice of ai
Federal tax lien against both real and personal property. As against
real property, a notice of tax lien is to be filed in the one office des-
ignated by the State where the property is physically located. As
against (all types of) personal property, a notice of tax lien is to be
filed in the one office designated by the State where the taxpayer
resides. In either case, where the State designates more than one
office, notice of the lien is to be filed with the appropriate Federal
district court.
The amendment requires notice of a tax lien to be filed where a

taxpayer resides, and not at his domicile, as presently contended by
the Internal Revenue Service; because of the difficulty in determining
a person's domicile, based as it is on (among other things) his state
of mind. On the other hand, for purposes of determining the resi-
dence of corporations and partnerships, the amendment provides spe-
cific rules for detern)ining their residence. Under the amendment,
the residence of a corporation or a partnership is deemed to be tile
place at which its principal executive office is located. Tllis is the
most readily identifiable of all the offices that a business inay main-
tain, appearing, as it does, on tile annual reports filed with most States
and o(n similar returns, and avoids the uncertainty of determining
which of the nlany business offices that a taxpayer may maintain is
its principal one.

I In some easinvolving tangibleprsonal property, this was Iecause the )hbysoal location of the prop-erty was elsewhere. In other cases, Involving Intangible personal property, this was because the residence
of the cmpeting claimant (such a an insurer which nitad a policy loan) ws elsewhere,

S. tept 17O8, 8-2--58
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'I'Te amendment made by your committee also provides a rule for
determiningg thie residence of a taxpayer who resides out (o the count.
try. For purposes of filing , notice of tax lien, a t.xttpayr who re-
sides abroad is deemed to reside in Washington, D.C. Thus,ta notice
of tax lien filed against hispersonal property is to be filed with the
Recorder of Deeds for the District of Columnbia.
(7) Refiiing of notice (sec. 6323(g) of the code)

Public notice of the existence of a Federal tax lien is given under
present law bythle filing-l f a notice of the lien. As indicated pre

v i()usly, valrious interestsmtay come ahead of a Federal tax lien if
they arise before tile filing of notice. Once the filing occurs, under
present law the filing remrnins effective without any refiling of the
notice. However, tax liens may expire, not only because the tax
liability is satisfied, but also because they become unenforceable as
a result of the running of the statute of limitations. Generally, the
Federal Govelrtilent has 6 years from the date of assessment to take
action to( collect the tax. As a result alpotential creditor may well
assume that if a notice of Federal tax lien indicatestlat tile assess-
ment occurred more than 6 years before Ins search of the records,
lielmay then act safely on tlhe assumption that the Federal tax lien
is no( longer enforceable. As a result, he may feel secure in accepting
tie taxpalyer's property as good security for the extension of credit.
However, theo -year statllte of limitations onl tlhe collection of a Federal
tax after assessment imay )e extended by agreement with tie taxpayer
or where the running of tlie statute of limitations is suspended, such
as where the taxpayer is out oftile colintry for at least 6 months
(this latter exception is a modification of present law discussed in
F(2), below). As a result, it is not unusual for at tax lien to be valid
for morethan 6 years after it arises.
To remove this potential source of uncertainty for creditors, the bill

aspassed by the House provides that the Internal Revenue Service is
to )e requiired to refile its notice of lien in the same office where the
original notice is filed within the 1-year period ending 30 days after the
expiration of the 6-year period beginning with the date of assessment
of thle tax. This must recur, every 6 years after the first required
refiling where the lien continues for the'lien to retain its priority. 'The
failure to refile the tax lien at the appropriate time is not to afect the
validity of the lien itself. However, it nullifies the effect of the prior
filing of the notice of the tax lien. Any timely refiling of a tax lien, in
effect, represents a continuation of the prior filing, but any late
refiling of a tax lien, in effect; constitutes a new filing. As a result, in
the case of a late refiling, any security interest arising after the prior
filing of tile tax lien, but before the refiling, obtains a priority to the
same extent and under the same conditions as if no tax lien had been
filed prior to tile time of the late refiling.

Yoiur committee lihas accepted the amendment made by the House
requiring the refiling of notice of a Federal tax lien. Under your
committee's bill, however, in addition to requiring refiling of notice
of a tax lien in the same office where the original notice was filed, in
those (cases where a taxpayer has moved, the bill also requires refiling
in the olo office designate(l by the State where the taxpayer resides at
the time of the required refiling. This additional refiling is required
only %where the Internal Revenue Service has received written notice
(in the manner prescribed by regulation) concerning the taxpayer's
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change of residence more than ninety days prior to the actual refiling.
In this regard, your committee understands the regulations will
provide that a written notice (such as a tax return, an amended tax
return, or other written communication) is sufficient to advise the
service of a change of address if the notice identifies the taxpayer and
is with reference to the same type of tax out of which the lien arose.

(8) Definitions and special rules (sec. 6323 (h) and (i) of the code)
A number of terms relating to the provisions discussed to this point

are defined in the bill. The more significant of these are discussed
below.

(a) Security interest.-Under present law, mortgagees. and pledgees
are given priorities over tax liens, notices of which have not yet been
filed. The bill, as previously indicated, applies this priority status
to holders of a "security interest." A security interest is an interest
in property acquired by contract for the purpose of securing payment
or performance of an obligation or as indemnification against loss or
liability. This term, which includes mortgagees and pledges, is used
to substantially conform the internal revenue laws in this respect to
the terminology of the Uniform Commercial Code. It is intended
that if a Federal tax lien is invalid against an initial holder of a security
interest, it also is to be invalid to the same extent against any person
who succeeds to the interest of the initial holder, whether by purchase
or otherwise.
A security interest is considered as arising when the following con-

ditions are met:
(1) the property 3 is in existence and the interest is protected

under local law against a subsequent judgment lien arising out,
of an unsecured obligation; and

(2) to the extent the holder has parted with money or money's
worth.4

For Federal tax purposes, a security interest, is nlot considered as
existing until the conditions set forth here are met even though local
law may relate a security interest back to an earlier date and even
though it might be an effective security interest as of the earlier
date under the Uniform Commercial Code.

(6) Mehoanic'8 lienor.-Under the bill a "mechanic's lienor" is a
person who, under local law, has a lien on real property (or on the
proceeds of a contract relating to real property) for furnishing services,
labor, or materials in connection with the construction or improve-
ment of the property. A mechanic is considered to have this lien
under the bill as of the time the mechanic begins to furnish services,
labor or materials, or, if later, the time when his lien is effective under
local law. This protects mechanics under most State laws, where the
mechanic's lien arises as of the time when the mechanic commences
his labor or begins supplying material, even though he does not perfect
his lien (such as by filing or by securing a judgment) until long after
this time.

(c) Purchaser.-The bill adds a definition of "purchaser," a term
which appears in present law but is not defined for purposes of the
provisions relating to tax liens. A purchaser is defined as a person who,
for adequate and full consideration in money or money's worth, ac-

As to what constitutes "property," itt Intended that what becomes a prt of tralty i t be determined
by oa aw,

4 Th intended to Include money previously parted with if under local law, past eonsiderai.onis sufficient to uppott an a4rbaat gi#ah ?te to a security hitert.
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quires an interest (other than a lien or security interest) in propertywhich is valid under local law as against subsequent purchasers without
actual notice. By requiring "adequate and full consideration," the
bill modifies the results reached in court decisions under present
law in tlat the amount paid can no longer be so small as to have
little relation to the value of the property acquired. However, this
requirement is not intended. to preclude a bona fide bargain purchaser
or a purchaser who lhas not completed performance of his obligation,
such as the completion of his installment payments. The term
"pllrc(haser" as Ise(l ere includes one who has acquired a lease of
property, ati executory contract to purchase or lease property, one
who has an option to purchase or lease property or an interest in it,
or one who lhas an option to renew or extend a lease on property if the
interest acquired is not a lien or a security interest. Thus, for ex-
ample, the ]holder of an option is not to lose the right to acquire the
property at the option price.

(d) Actual 'notice or knowledge.-In a number of places in the bill
rig ts are made to depend upon whether or not a person has "actual
notice or knowledge" of a certain fact. Your committee has adopted
the Uniform Commercial Code definition of this concept (as revised
in) the proposed 1962 amendments to the Uniform Commercial Code).
The burden is to he upon the Internal Revenue Service to show 'the
existence of actual notice or knowledge, wherever actual notice or

knowledge is material in determining the priority of a Federal tax
lien versus a competing lien or interest.

(e) Subrogation.-If local law permits one person to acquire by sub-
stitution the rights of another with respect' to any lien or interest
dealt with here, then the person substituted is to' stand in the shoes
of the person ihe replaces with regard to Federal tax liens.

B. SPECIAL LIENS FOR ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES (SEC. 102 OF TlHE BILL
AND SEC. 6824 OF THE CODE)

Present law (sec. 6321) provides that when a person liable to pay
a Federal tax refuses or neglects to do so after demand, the amount
of the tax (plus interest, penalties, etc.) is to constitute a lien against
all his property. This applies to liabilities for all Federal taxes and
is typically referred to as "the Federal tax lien." In addition,,present
law (sec. 6324) provides special liens for estate and gift taxes.
The bill amends the provision relating to the special liens for estate

and gift taxes, first, to make it clear that these special liens .are
extinguished after the running of the period of limitations on the
collection of the underlying estate or gift tax liability and, second, to
extend to additional categories of interests the same protection against
the special estate and gift tax liens which these interests are accorded
by the bill in the case of the general tax lien.

Present law provides that unless the estate and gift taxes due are
paid in full tit an earlier date, they are to be a lien (without tax lien
filing) for 10 years from the date ofdeath, upon the gross estate of the
decedent, or for 10 years from the time the gift is made, on all gifts
made during the year. Thie bill adds a phrase in these provisions
making it clear that these special liens are to terminate before the
expiration of the 10 years at any time the estate or gift tax liability
becomes unenforceable by reason of the running of the statute of
limitations bn collection (usually a 6-year period after assessment).
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The bill also conforms in certain respects the special liens for estate
and gift, taxes to changes made by the bill in the general tax lien
provisions. Under present law, property transferred from an estate
to others may continue to be subject to the special tax lien if the
estate tax has not been paid in full. In the case of gifts, the donee is
personally liable for the gift tax, if not paid by the donor, to the
extent of the value of the gift. However, in both of these cases,
exceptions under present law are made for property transferred to
purchasers, mortgagees, or pledgees. The bill substitutes "a holder
of a security interest" for the references to "mortgagees" and
"pledgees" (since this is the concept used in the general tax lien pro-
vision and also is the term used in the Uniform Commercial Code)
and also defines the term "purchaser."
Under present law, the special liens for estate and gift taxes are not

valid with respect to, a security, as against a mortgagee, pledgee, or
purchaser of .the security for adequate and full consideration, if at the
time of the mortgage, pledge, or purchase, the mortgagee, pledge, or
purchaser is without notice or knowledge of the existence of the liens.
A similar exception is provided by present law in the case of pur-
chasers of motor vehicles who. are without notice or knowledge of the
lien at the time of acquiring possession of the motor vehicle. In the
discussion of the general tax lien above, the exceptions with respect to
securities and motor vehicles are referred to as "superpriorities."
In addition, in the case of the general tax lien, eight other categories
of superpriorities are added by the bill. These eight categories are
also added by the bill as exceptions in the case of the special liens for
estate and gift taxes. An exception is also provided for a mechanic's
lien and for interest and expenses attributable to a lien or security
interest to the extent these interests or expenses under local law are
treated as a part af the lien or security interest itself. Both the
mechanic's lien and the priority for interest and expenses are the same
exceptions as are provided by the bill with respect to the general tax
lien provision,
C. CERTIFICATES OF RELEASE OF LIENS (SEC. 103 OF THE BILL AND SEC.

,6826 OF THE CODE)
Present law provides the conditions under which a tax lien may be

released and property may be discharged 'from the lien. Thle bill
amends these provisions to provide new rules for the discharge of
property, to authorize the subordination of tax liens in certain cases, to
provide a procedure for the issuance of certificates of nonattachment of
a tax lien, and to provide new rules relating to the legal effect of tilhe
various certificates issued under this provision.
(1) Discharge of property (sec. 6325(b) of the code)
Present law permits the Internal Revenue Service to issue a certifi-

cate of discharge of property subject to .a Federal tax lien if (1) the
fair market, vaie of the property remaining subject to the lien is at
least doublee the amount of, the unsatisfied tax liability, or (2) the
Internal -Revenue Service is paid thile value of the Goverimnent's
interest in the property or' determines that this interest has no value.
In determining "value" for purposes of the latter rulet present law
provides that 'fair market value' is to be used. The bill substitutes
the single word "value," so the Internal Revenue Service may take
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into account "forced sale value," as well as other values, as an
alternative to "fair market value," in appropriate cases.
The bill also authorizes the Internal Revenue Service to issue ,

certificate of discharge where property subject to a tax lien is sold
and, under an agreement with the Internal Revenue Service, the
proceeds from the sale are to be held as a fund subject to the liens
and claims of the United States in the same manner, and with the
same priority, as the liens and claims on the discharged property.
This new procedure should aid in the disposition of property where
a dispute exists among competing lienors, including the United States,
concerning their rights to specific property.
(2) Surbordination of lien (sec. 6S25(d) of the code)

T'he bill adds a new provision authorizing the Internal Revenue
Service to issue certificates sllbordinatingr a tax lien to another interest
where there is paid over to the Internal Revenue Service an amount
equal t to he amount with respect to which the tax lien is subordinated.
(Certificates sllbordinating a tax lien to another interest may also be
issued whore the Internal Revenue Service believes that the subordina-
tion of Ithe tax lien to another interest will ultimately result in an in-
crease in the amnontl realized by the United States from the property
sulljec(t to the lien and will aid in "he collection of the tax liability.

Both of these rules permitting subordination of tax liens are de-
signed to facilitate collection of delinquent tax liabilities by providing
more flexible procedures. In the first case, since the tax lhen is being
sbI)ordinated only to thle extent the United States receives, on a dollar-
for-(dollar basis, an equivalent amount, the U.S. interest cannot in any
event be injlired and a new procedure for collecting taxes is made
available. Perllit ting a Federal tax lien to be subordinated to another
interest. where the Internal Revenue Service believes this will ulti-
niately aid in the collection of the tax is designed to give the Service
flexibility so that, for example, funds may be borrowed to increase the
value of the property subject to the tax lien. This may occur, for
example, in the case of a crop which needs harvesting and without
which the tax lien of thlle Government has little or no value. It is
intended that this authority vill be used by the Service under con-
ditions similar to those tinder which an ordinary, prudent businessman
would subordinate his rights in a debtor's property in order to secure
additional loingrun benefits.
(3) Nonattachment of lien (sec. 6325(e) of the code)
The bill adds a new provision to the law codifying the present,

administrative practice of the Internal Revenue Service of issuing
certificates of nonattachment of a tax lien on property where there
has been confusion, such as because of the similarity of the name
of an individual whose property is not subject. to a tax lien and the
name of an individual whose property is subject to a tax lien.
(4) EJfect of, and procedures for filing, certificates (sec. 6325 (f) and (g)

of the code)
Present law provides tlitt where a certificate of release of a tax

lien, or a certificate of discharge of property, is issued, the certificate
is to be conclusive that the tax lien referred to is extinguished or that
the property is discharged from the tax lien. The bill adds similar
rules in the case of certificates of subordination and certificates of
nonattachment, specifying that where these certificates are issued
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they are conclusive that. the lien or interest to which the tax lien is
subordinated is superior to the tax lien, or that the lien does not
attach to the property of the person referred to in the certificate.
The bill also makes provisions for the revocation of certificates of

release or nonattachinent in certain cases. It provides that these
certificates may be revoked and the Federal tax lien reinstated where
a certificate of release or nonattachment is issued erroneously or
improvidently, or if the certificate of release is issued in connection with
a colmlpromise which has been breached (wllere the period of limitations
on collection of the underlying tax liability has not expired). Where a
certificate is revoked, the tax lien is reinstated and has the same effect
as a new general tax lien.
The bill also provides that where a certificate of discharge has been

issued, in these cases where the taxpayer disposes of property, if lie sub-
sequelltly reacquires the property, the certificate thereafter is to have
no effect and the tax lien thereafter is to apply il the same way as in
the case of after-acquired property generally.
Provision also is made in the bill to permit the public recording of all

certificates and notices referred to above. If the certificate or notice
limy not. be filed in the office designated by State law with respect to
the notice of lien, it is to be filed in the office of the clerk of the appro-
priate U.S. district court.

D. SEIZURE OF PROPERTY FOR COLLECTION OF TAXES (SEC. 104 OF THE
BILL AND SECS. 6331-6343 OF THE COIDE)

Ulder present law, the Internal Revenue Service lmay levy upon
the property of a delinquent taxpayer to collect the amount due.
This levy may take the form of distraint and seizure by any means.
Present law sets forth various procedures with respect to the levy,
property exempt from the levy, the procedures to be followed inl tle
case of tile sale of seized property, and the application of the funds
received from the sale. The bill makes a series of modifications in
this levy procedure designed to remove both problems faced by the
taxpayer and problems faced by the Government under current law.
These are set forth below.
(1) Effect of levy (sec 6881 (b) of the code)

In the provision of present law authorizing the Internal Revenue
Service to levy upon the property of a taxpayer who owes delinquent
taxes, the bill adds a sentence specifying that this right to levy extends
only to property of the taxpayer and in the possession of the person on
whom the levy is made, or obligations to the taxpayer of the person on
whom the levy is made which are existing at the time of the levy.
The bill intends to make it clear, for example, that; if a levy is made
upon tlhe bank account of a delinquent taxpayer tind the bank sur-
renders thie balance in the account at the time the levy is made, this
levy has no effect upon subsequent deposits made in the bank by tile
taxpayer. It is intended that these may be reached only by sub-
sequent levies.
(2) Life insurance and endowment contracts (sec. 6332(b) of the code)
Under present law, when the Government seeks to collect a tax-

payer's rights in a life insurance or endowment contract which has not
matured, the Government must proceed by means of a foreclosure suit
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against the taxpayer's total rights in the contract. This is necessary
because the courts have held that to permit the Internal Revenue
Service to seize the cash loan value of a policy without judicial fore-
closure would, in effect, authorize it to alter an existing contractual
arrangement between the taxpayer and the insurance company.
However, a foreclosure suit has disadvantages both from the stand-
point of the Government and the standpoint of the taxpayer. From
the Government's point of view, a foreclosure suit is a cumbersome way
of collecting the taxpayer's rights in the policy; from the taxpayer's
point of view, such a suit is unfortunate because, when successful,
it completely eliminates the insurance coverage. This is especially
unfortunate if the insured becomes uninsurable between the time the
policy is issued and the time of the tax lien foreclosure or if (because
of greater age) the premium payments required for a new policy are
substantially higher than for the old.
As an alternative procedure to the foreclosure suit, the bill permits

the Government to levy against the cash loan value of the policy.
This alternative procedure generally is more desirable both from the
standpoint of the Government and from the standpoint of the insured.
For the Government, this is an easier method of collection than a
foreclosure suit. For the taxpayer, this makes it possible to continue
the policy in force by transferring it to either a beneficiary or someone
else who pays the subsequent premiums and interest on policy loans,
including those loans resulting from the Government levy.
Under the new procedure set forth in the bill, where the Government

levies on the cash loan value of the contract, the insurance company
generally must pay this cash loan value over to the Government
90 days after the levy. However, the amount to be paid over is
increased (above this cash loan value) for any advances made to the
insured after the insurance company has actual notice or knowledge
of the tax lien. An exception to this, however, is provided for ad-
vances made automatically to keep a policy in force; these need not
be added to the payment where they are provided for in a contract
entered into before the insurance company has notice or knowledge
of the lien.
The 90-day period before the company is to pay the cash loan value

(with any appropriate adjustments) to the Government allows a
period of time for the insured to meet his tax liability by other means.
In this regard, it is understood that a procedure is to be worked out
whereby the Internal Revenue Service is to inform the insurance com-
pany before the end of the 90-day period of amounts received in
payment of these tax liabilities during the interval.
Your committee believes that this new levy procedure with respect

to the cash loan value of insurance policies will both facilitate Federal
tax collections and, at the same time, aid delinquent taxpayers and
their beneficiaries. Nevertheless, this alternative procedure is not
intended to eliminate the Government's right to make use of fore-
closure suits with respect to these policies where it still deems this
appropriate or necessary.
(S) Enforcement of levy (sec. 6332(c) of the code)

Present law provides that a person who fails or refuses to surrender
property levied upon is personally liable to the extent of the value of
the property involved, or to the extent of the underlying tax liability,
if less. Because this amount is designated as a "penalty," there is
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some confusion,as to whether an amount collected in this manner is
properly, credited against the tax liability of the person with respect to
whom the levy is made.
The bill deletes the word "penalty" in the heading of this provision

and adds specific language making it clear that the amount collected
under this provision is to be credited against the delinquent tax liabil-
ity. This makes it clear that an amount collected from the holder
of the property under this provision is not a "penalty," but rather a
collection of part or all of the tax liability.
However, your committee believes it appropriate to provide a

. penalty where the person fails or refuses to stu'render property without
reasonable cause. As a result, the bill provides for a civil penalty,
equal to 50 percent of the amount recoverable, where the holder of
the property fails or refuses to surrender it without reasonable cause.
Ini this regard, it is intended that a bona fide dispute over the amount
owing to the taxpayer (by the property holder) or over the legal
effectiveness of the levy itself is to constitute reasonable cause under
this provision.
(4) Effect of honoring a levy (sec. 6332(d) of the code)
The bill adds a new provision to the law making it clear that where

.a holder of property honors a levy with respect to a delinquent tax-
payer and surrenders the property to the Government he is discharged
from any obligation or liability to the taxpayer with respect to this
property. This includes cases where the Government levies on prop-
erty under an assessment which is incorrectly determined. The bill
also provides that where an insurance company honors a levy with
respect to a life insurance or endowment policy, the company is to
be discharged to the extent of any obligation or liability, not only
with respect to the insured or other owner, but also with respect to
any beneficiary under the policy, Thus, the effect of honoring the
levy is the same as honoring a demand of the taxpayer.
These new provisions are not intended to remove the liability of a

property holder to a third party who owns the property where the
holder mistakenly surrenders the property to the Internal Revenue
Service. However, where there is a surrender of this property, there
is provision for administrative relief, or the person involved may
bring suit to recover the property.
(6) Property exempt from levy (sec. 6334(a) of the code)
Present law lists five types of property which, either in whole or in

part, are exempt from levy for the collection of delinquent taxes.
These categories include wearing apparel and school books; fuel pro-
visions, furniture, and personal effects; books and tools of a business;
unemployment benefits; and undelivered mail.
The bill adds two new categories of property exempt from levy.It exempts from levy annuity or pension payments under the Rail-

road Retirement Act, benefits under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, pension payments received by those whose names are
on the Medal of Honor Roll of the Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Coast Guard, and annuities based upon retired or retainer pay paid
under the retired serviceman's family protection plan. It also ex-
empts from levy amounts paid as workmen's compensation (including
amounts payable with respect to dependents) under the laws of the
United States, any State, the District of Columbia, or Puerto Rico.
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(6) PIMaktaion of t6ice of sale (8sc. 1633(b) of Me code)
Present law rtbuires the Treasury Department to publish a notice of

the sale of seized property in a newspaper published within the county
where the property is seized. Because in recent years there has tended
to be a reduction in the number of newspapers published in suburban
and rural counties, it frequently happens that the only newspapers of
wide circulation within these counties are those published outside of
the counties in nearby metropolitan areas. To permit effective pub-
licity to be given to tax sales in areas such as these, your commit-
tee's bill amends the law to provide, as an alternative' to the present
provision, that notice of these sales may be published.in a newspaper
generally circulated within the county in which the property is seized.
(7) Redemption of property by taxpayers (sec. 6337(b) of the code)
Where real property which is seized by the Government for delin-

quent taxes is sold, present law allows the owner (or others acting on
his behalf) 1 year from time of sale to redeem the property by
paying the purchaser the amount paid at the tax sale, plus interest
of 20 percent per year.While a reasonable period of time for redemption in these cases is
desirable, nevertheless, such a long redemption period tends to
unnecessarily depress the price which potential purchasers are willing
to bid for property at these sales. Your committee's bill has, there-
fore, reduced by approximately two-thirds, or to 120 days, the period
during which owners (or others acting on their behalf) may redeem
their property sold at tax sales by the Government.
As is indicated subsequently, the same reduction in time is provided

by the bill (in sec. 201) for the Government where it redeems real
property on which it has a tax lien which has been sold in a foreclosure
sale by a creditor whose interest is superior to that of the Government.
(8) Preparation of deed (sec. 6338(c) of the code)

Present lay provides that where real property is declared purchased
by the United States at a tax sale, the Treasury Department is to
execute a deed for the property "after its preparation and the endorse-
ment of approval as to its form by the U.S. attorney for the district
in which the property is situated." Then the Treasury Department
is to have the deed duly recorded in the proper registry of deeds.
The bill relieves the local U.S. attorneys of the requirement of pre-
paring, and endorsing the form of, these deeds.
(9) Effect on junior encumbrances (sec. 6339 of the code)
Where, after a tax sale by the Government, a certificate of sale for

personal property or a deed to real property is given, the courts have
held that this discharges this property from all liens, encumbrances,
and titles over which the tax lien has priority. Your committee's bill
places this rule in the Internal Revenue Code.
(10) Application of proceeds of levy and sale (sec. 6342 of the code)

Present law provides that funds collected by levy and sale pro-
cedure are to be applied, first, to meet the expenses of the levy and
sale; second, to meet the tax liability on the seized property; third to
meet the liability with respect to which the levy is made; and, finally,
any surplus proceeds remaining are payable to the person legally
entitled to them.
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Although this provision presently relates only to amounts realized
by the Government in connection with levy proceedings, subsequently
in this bill, provision is made for the United States to rdeem real
property in appropriate cases where other interests have priority and
then to sell this property to third parties. Your' committee's bill pro-
vides that furds realized by the Government from these sales to third
parties are to be applied in the same manner as in the case of funds
realized from levy proceedings.
(11) Return of property after wrongful levy (sec. 6348 of the code)
Under present law, the Treasury Department is authorized to re-

lease a levy upon property where it is determined that this action will
facilitate the collection of the tax liability. The bill adds a provision
dealing with cases where property has been wrongfully levied upon.
This usually occurs where there has been a inistake as to the ownership
of the property.
The bill provides that the Treasury Department, where it determines

property has been wrongfully levied upon, may return either that
specific property, an amount of Inoney equal to the amount of money
levied upon, or an amount of money equal to the amount received by
the Government from the sale of the property.
Where specific property is returned, it may be returned at any

time. Where money is returned, it is to be returned within 9 months
after the date of tihe levy. In those cases where money is specifically
identifiable (such as a coin collection which may be worth substan-
tially more than its face value), it is contemplated that this money is
to be treated as specific property and, wherever possible, this specific
property is to be returned.
Where seized property has been declared sold to the United States,

because no bidder at the sale is willing to meet the minimum price,
then the minimum price is to be treated for purposes of this provision
as the amount receivedfrom the sale. This is not intended, however,
to prevent the return of the property itself, where it still is in the
hands of the Government. Where the property is resold by the United
States for greater than the minimum price, then the amount actually
received from the resale (rather than the minimum price) is to be
treated as the amount received in the initial tax sale.

E. LIABILITY OF LENDERS, ETC., FOR WITHHOLDING TAX (SEC. 105 OF
THE BILL, SEC. 3505 OF THE CODE, AND SEC. 1 OF THE MILLER ACT;
49 STAT. 793)

(1) Liability where payments are made, or supplied, by lenders, etc.
(sec. 3505 of the code)

Under present law, only "employers" are liable for income, social
security, and railroad retirement taxes required to be withheld and
deducted from wages. There are cases, however, where persons
other than the employers directly, or indirectly, pay the wages.
Where this occurs, problems have arisen because, in some instances
these other persons have paid employees only the "net" wages and
have not paid, either to the employees or to the Government, the-.
withholding taxes due the Government. Under current law in these
cases the employees receiving the net wages receive credit for the
taxes required to be withheld, whether or not the Government is paid
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the amount of these taxes. While the employers in these cases are
liable for the payment of the withholding taxes, they are likely to be
without financial resources and, as a result, recourse against them maywell be fruitless. Under current law, recourse cannot be taken againstthe third persons who directly or indirectly paid the net wages since
they are not "employers" and, therefore, are not liable for the tax.
Your committee believes that where third persons finance em-

ployers' payrolls--subject to the conditions set forth below-theyshould be liable for the withholding taxes. It sees no reason for
distinguishing between the portion of the total wages which is owed
and should be paid to employees (the "net" wages), and the portionof the wages which is owed and should be paid to the Government
in the form of withholding taxes. These taxes are, in reality, a portion
of an employee's wages for which he is given credit in the computationof his own tax liability; the fact that this portion of the wages is
payable directly to the Government does not alter its basic nature.

Third persons who pay wages directly to employees ordinarily have
full access to payroll information and, therefore, have essentially the
same ability to determine the amount of wages due, and control over
the funds available for payment, as is usually true in the case of
employers. Therefore, no administrative problems are expected in
these cases -by holding the third parties liable for withholding taxes.

Third parties who specifically finance payrolls, although not paying
employees directly, also are often in a position similar to that of
employers. This appears to be true in those cases where they have
actual notice or knowledge that the employers do not intend to, or
are unable to, pay the amount of withholding taxes due the Govern-
ment. Therefore, in these cases also it would appear practical for
these third parties to account for the withholding taxes to the Govern-
ment.

For the reasons indicated above, your committee has added a new
provision to the law making lenders liable for the payment of with-
holding taxes in the type of cases referred to above.

(a) Liability where direct payments are made.-Where a lender,
surety, or other person directly pays wages to employees of another,
the bill provides that he is to be personally liable for the withholding
taxes, including not only income tax withholding, but also withholding
for purposes of the social security and railroad retirement laws. The
reference to "other person" in this provision is intended to include
anyone similar to a lender or surety who pays the wages of employees
of another out of his own funds; it is not intended to include a person
who is acting only as agent of the employer or as agent of the employees
(such as a union agent).

This provision does not relieve an employer from his responsibilities
with respect to withholding taxes. His responsibilities continue,
even though a lender, etc., may be paying his employees' wages. The
liability of the lender in such a case is to pay the taxes only where the
employer does not do so. Moreover, in any event, the employer is
obligated to file an employer's tax return and comply with other re-
quirements imposed on employers generally.

In those cases where a lender, etc., is required to pay to the Gov-
ernment withholding taxes, the Treasury Department is to provide
appropriate schedules, forms, etc., where necessary, to assist him in
determining the amount of his obligation. This is to include the
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supplying of information necessary for the Government to determine
on what employee's behalf the payments are being made.
A lender, etc., who pays withholding taxes as a result of tlis provi-

sion (who is not the "employer") is not liable for the employer's
portion of payroll taxes.

(b) Liability where a lender, etc., supplies funds to an employer for the
purpose of paying wages.-The bill provides that if two conditions
exist, a lender, etc., is to be personally liable for any unpaid with-
holding taxes even though he does not himself directly pay the wages
of employees of the employer (the borrower). First, for this to be
true, the lender, etc., must know that the funds lie advances are to
be used specifically for the payment of wages. This does not include
an ordinary working capital loan even though the lender, etc., knows
that part of the funds maty be used to make wage payments in the
ordinary course of business. Second, for this provision to apply, the
supplier of the funds must have actual notice or knowledge that the
employer does not intend to, or will not he able to, make timely pay-
ment or deposit of the withholdilng taxes. The burden of establish-
ing actual notice or knowledge in such cases is onllthe Government.
The liability of the lender, etc., under this provision may not in

any event exceed 25 percent of the amount he supplies the employer
for the specific purpose of paying wages. Where a supplier of funds
is liable for withholding taxes under this provision, his liability (with
the exception of the fact that the amount involved is limited to 25
percent of the funds supplied) is the same as that of it lender who
pays the wages directly. He also is subject to the same requirements
as to tile furnishing of information, etc.

(c) Efect of payment by lenders, etc.-Under the bill, payments by
the lender of withholding taxes reduces the liability of an employer.
Similarly, payments by an employer of the withholding taxes reduces
the liability of the lender, etc.
(2) Bondi on public works contracts (sec. 1 of the Miller Act; 49 Stat.

In the cases discussed above, sureties can protect themselves against
any losses attributable to withholding taxes by including this risk of
liability in establishing their premiums, and lenders by their includ-
ing the amounts in their loans and taking adequate security. Where
they do so, losses now borne by the Government will fall (as it should)
on the empk)yers in the form of a larger bonding, or other fee or cost,
they must pay. Since the withholding taxes are, in true character,
a part of the wages, it seems only appropriate that this cost be borne
by the employers in the same manner as is true of the net wage costs.
Because of this, your committeehas concluded that, in the case of
a contractor having a public works contract with the Federal Gov-
ernment, it is appropriate that the performance bond required by the
Government specifically provide coverage for the withholding taxes
payable by the contractor in carrying out the contract. The bill
amends the Miller Act to achieve thiis result.
Under the bill, a surety is obligated to pay the withholding taxes

only if the Government gives him a written notice of the contractor's
failure to pay the taxes. Separate notices are required for each tax-
able period. The Government must give the surety notice of a con-
tractor's failure to pay the withholding taxes within 90 days after
the contractor files his return, or, if the contractor fails to file this
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return, files it late, or obtains an extension of time for filing, the
Government must in any event give the surety this notice within
180 days of the time the return was first required to be filed. In
addition, the Government, if it is to bring suit for the failure on the
part of the surety to pay the withholding taxes, must do so within I
year of the time the notice is given to the surety of the unpaid tax
liability.
F. SUSPENSION OF RUNNING OF PERIOD OF LIMITATION (SEC. 106 Or

THE BILL AND SEC. 6603 OF THE CODE)

Generally, under present law, a tax may be collected by the levy pro-
cedure, previously discussed, or by a proceeding in court, at any time
within 6 years after the assessment of the tax, or a longer period of time
if agreed to by the Treasury Department and the taxpayer or by
reason of suspending the running of the period. The running of this
period of limitations on collections, however, under present law, is
suspended where the assets of a taxpayer are in the custody or control
of a court and for 6 months thereafter except in the case of an estate of
a decedent or of an incompetent. Also the running of the period of
limitations, under present law, is suspended for any period that col-
lectibn is hindered because the assets of the taxpayer are out of the
country. The bill modifies these two exceptions to the running of the
statute of limitations. It also provides for the suspension of the
period of limitations in another type of situation; namely, where the
Government erroneously holds the property of a third person. These
changes are discussed below.
(1) Assets of estate of a decedent or of an incompetent (sec. 650S(b) of the

code)
As indicated above, the period of limitations is generally suspended

where the assets of a taxpayer are in the control or the custody
of a court; however under present law, the statute continues to
run in the case of the estate of a decedent or of an incompetent.
The statute generally is suspended where assets are in the control
or custody of a court because during this time they are not subject
to administrative collection procedures. However, it appears that
this reason applies equally well in the case of the estate of a decedent
and in the case of an incompetent.
For the reason given above, the bill provides for the suspension of

the running of the period of limitations on collections in the case of
an estate of a decedent and an incompetent during the period their
assets are in the control or the custody of a Federal or State court.
(S) Period taxpayers are outside the country (sec. 6608(c) of the code)
In addition to the staying of the period of limitations while the

assets of a taxpayer are in control or the custody of a court, present
law also provides for the suspension of this period of limitations where
collection of the tax is hindered or delayed because a taxpayer's
property is outside of the United States.

This rule has been difficult to apply both because of problems in
making the determination as to whether collection has been "hind-
ered or delayed" because property is outside of the country and also
because of the factual problem in knowing when property is outside
of the country and for precisely how long.
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To remove these problems, the bill provides for the suspension of the
period of limitations during the period of the taxpayer's absence from
the country rather than that of the property. It is believed that the
collection of the tax is most likely to be hindered during the period of
a taxpayer's absence. However, there are administrative problems
in keeping track of short periods of time the taxpayer may be out of
the country. The bill meets this problem by not suspending the
running of the period of limitations except when the taxpayer is
continuously out of the country for 6 months or more. To be sure
that the Government has an opportunity to collect the tax after his
return, it is provided that in any event, the period is not to expire
(wNhere the taxpayer has been out of the country for 6 months or
more) until 6 months after the taxpayer's return to the country.
(3) Iroperty of third persons wrongfully held by the Government (sec.

6503(g) of the code)
Under present law, the running of the period of limitations with

respect to a taxpayer is not suspended where the Government erro-
neously holds the property of a third person. In a situation of this
type the Treasury Department normally halts its collection pro-
cedures in the belief that the taxpayer's liability has been satisfied.
On occasion where this has occurred, the taxpayer has waited until
the period of limitations has run and then helped the third party
recapture his property after the Government had no recourse, as far
as the taxpayer was concerned.
Your committee believes that it is undesirable to encourage actions`

of the type described above. For that reason, the bill provides that
the running of the period of limitations on collections is to be suspended
during the period the Treasury Department holds property of a third
person wrongfully seized or received, and for :30 days afterward.
The suspension of the period of limitations under this provision

begins at tile time of the wrongful seizure or receipt of the property by
the Government. It ends 30 days after-the Treasmuy Department
determines the levy was wrongful and returns tile property, or if the
third party goes to court, it ends :30 days after the entry of a final
judgment. to the effect that the levy was wrongful.
Where the period of limitations is suspended under this provision,

it is suspended only as to that part of an assessment equal to the
amount of money or the value of specific property which initially has
wrongfully been taken from a third party and subsequently is re-
turned to him. This amount or value is to be determined as of the
date of return.

0. PROCEEDINGS WHERE UNITED STATES HAS TITLE.TO PROPERTY (SEC.
107 OF THE BILL AND SECS. 7402 AND 7403 OF THE CODE)

(I) iAction to quiet title (sec. 7402(e) oJ the code)
Under present law, the United States has the right to acquire title

to property through the enforcement of a Federal tax lien, but it is
not clear, at the present time, that it. has authority to bring action to
quiet title to property which it has acq(fired through the enforcement
of the tax lien. This uncertainty as to whether the. Government.has
the right to bring action to quiet title hinders collection efforts since,
unless the Government can give clear title to property, the iarket-
ability of property is severely limited, and tie GoverlInent is likely to
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receive substantially less than the true value of the property in any
subsequent sale.
For the reasons indicated above, your committee's bill gives the

Government express authority to bring an action to quiet title to
property it has acquired through the enforcement of a tax lien.
Jurisdiction in cases of this type is given to the Federal district courts.
(2) Sale bid (sec. 7403(c) of he code)
Where property is sold at a tax lien foreclosure sale, the Internal

Revenue Code contains no specific authority authorizing the Federal
Government to bid at these sales where it believes that less than full
consideration is being offered for the property. Such authority is
contained elsewhere, however, in the public statutes (see sec. 195 of
title 31 of the United States Code).

It is desirable for the Federal Government to bid in property to
prevent its sale at distress prices in order to assure that the Govern-
ment receives the full value of the property sold or the amount of the
Government's tax claim, as well as to protect the interests of the
delinquent taxpayer whose property is being sold.

For the reason indicated above, the bill codifies the rule that where
the Government brings an action to enforce a tax lien, the Government
can bid onthe property where the Government holds a first lien.
The amount which it may bid under the bill is limited to the amount of
its lien, plus selling expenses.- Whether or not the Government
exercises this authority to bid within the limit set forth in the bill is
a matter within the discretion of the Treasury Department.
H. INTERVENTION BY UNITED STATES (SEC. 108 OF THE BILL AND SEC.

7424 OF THE CODE)
Under present law, some questions have arisen as to whether the

Government can intervene in a court proceeding to assert a tax lien
against property. The Government is not expressly authorized to do
so, and the opinions of the courts which have considered the issue are
divided.
The absence of express authority for the Government to intervene

to assert a tax lien has resulted in the Government attempting to
achieve the same result by other means, such as by bringing a separate
action to assert its lien.
The bill grants the Government authority to intervene in a court

proceeding to assert a tax lien against property to avoid the result
described above. In these cases where the Government intervenes,
the same procedural rules, to the extent applicable, are to apply as
where the Government is initially joined properly as a party. Where
the Government's application to intervene is denied, the proceedings
are to have no effect on the Government's tax lien on the property.
This is consistent with the results which follow where the Government
is not joined as a party.
I. DISCHARGE OF LIENS HELD BY UNITED STATES (SEC. 109 OF THE BILL

AND SEC. 7426 OF THE CODE)
Under present law, a junior Federal tax lien may be discharged on

foreclosure of a senior security interest. Such foreclosure may occur
in a plenary judicial action, or, under the law of some States, by non-
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judicial foreclosure pursuant to a power of sale contained in the seniorsecurity instrument. ]n addition, in some States, foreclosure of asenior security interest may be accomplished by sale of the propertyby a judicial officer pursuant to a judgment entered under a "confes-
sion of judgment" signed by the debtor (typically in the securityinterest instrument itself). Where State law so provides, a juniorFederal tax lien may be extinguished without the United States either
being made a party to the proceeding or having any actual notice.
As a result, under current law tax liens are sometimes extinguishedwithout the United States having actual notice of the proceedings,under circumstances where it. is not possible for the Internal RevenueService to take steps to protect the United States in the collection of
its tax revenues.
Where there is a pleniry judicial proceeding and the Government,

as a junior lienor, must be joined for its interests to be dischargedin the proceeding, the present procedure works well. However, in
other cases where the interests of junior lienors may be eliminated
without notice, it appears that the interests of the Government are
not presently sufficiently protected. Although legitimate local
considerations may preclude requiring the Government" (in otherthan plenary proceeding) to be joined as a party for its interests
under a tax lien to be discharged, there does not appear to be anyre'mson why in these cases there should not be a timely notice of thie
proceedings to the Government where notice of its tax lien is on file.
The requirement of notice gives the Government an opportunity to
review its position and determine the appropriate action without
placing an undue burden on a foreclosing creditor.
As explained below, the bill adds a new provision to the internal

revenue laws requiring the Government to be made a party in a
plenary proceeding to discharge a tax lien. The bill also makes
provision for a timely notice to the Government where it hass the
status of a junior lienor and there is no plenary proceeding.
(I) Plenary foreclosure actions (sec. 7425(a) of the code)
The bill provides that in a plenary judicial proceeding where theGovernment has properly filed notice of a tax lien before the proceed-ings commence, but the Government is not joined as a party in the

court proceeding, a judgment as to the property is not to disturb a taxlien or claim of a tax lien of the Government on this property. ThesamIe result is to occur when the property is sold pursuant to thejudgment; the lien on the property continues into the hands of thethird person. WVhere the Government is joined in these proceedingsTo) change is made by the bill in the present operation of local law.Where a notice of tax lien is not filed before a plenary proceedingomnlenlces-even in those cases where the filing is not required, such
as in the case of a special lien for estate and gift taxes-a judicial sale
is to have the same effect with respect to a tax lien as local law pro-vides with respect to such matters. One exception is provided tothis rule: where the Government is not joined as a party and the saledischarges the tax lien, the Government may still assert its claimagainst, the proceeds of the sale at any time before their distribution isordered with the same force as the lien had against the property sold.
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(2) Otherforeclosure proceedings (sec. 7425(b) of the code)
The bill provides that, in the case of all other foreclosure proceedings,where timely notice of the proceedings is given to the Government, the

Government's claim to property under a tax lien is to be discharged
in the manner provided by local law.
Where foreclosures covered by this provision are made without

proper notice to the Government, the bill provides that this does
not affect. the Government's claim under a tax lien (as where the
Government is not joined in a judicial foreclosure). In these cases
the' Government's claim continues against the property into the
hands of a third party. On the other hand, where notice of the
Government's claim under a tax lien is not filed (even in those cases
where filing is not required), or where the Government is notified
of the proceeding a sale has the same effect on the claim as local
law provides with respect to similar claims. (This is the same
result as where the Government is not joined as a party in a plenary
proceeding where its lien is not on file.)
(3) Special rules (sec. 7425(c) of the code)

In connection with the plenary and other foreclosure proceediligs
outlined above, the bill provides a series of rules which are to be
followed. For the most part these concern procedural matters.
These can be summarized as follows:

(a) oUnder the bill for a notice of sale to be effective, it must be
delivered to the Treasury Department at least 25 days prior to
the sale.

(b) As previously indicated under the bill, the Government has
the discretion to consent to a sale, free of its claim.

(c) Under the bill, where property is perishable, the 25-day
notice rule referred to in (a) above is waived and the property
may be sold free of the Government's claim as long as notice is
given the Government at any time prior to the sale.

Where perishable items are sold, under this provision, the pro-
ceeds of the sale must be held subject to the claim of the Govern-
ment for 30 days and the Government's claim to these proceeds
is the same as its claim to the items sold. Should the seller fail
to hold the proceeds for the 30-day period, he is to be personally
liable to the Government for its claim, where the Government as-
serts its claim during the 30-day period, to the extent of the net
amount of the proceeds.
(4) Redemption by the United States (sec. 7426(d) of the code)
As previously indicated, under the bill the Government is given

the authority to redeem real property sold inder other than plenary
judicial proceedings where the sales were to satisfy a lien prior to a
tax lien. The period of time for redemption in these cases is 120
days from the date of sale or the period allowable under local law, if
longer. Where tile Government exercises its right of redemption, it
must pay the amount paid by the purchaser at tile sale plus interest
and expenses necessary t,) malintai:r the property fltrnl!)e time of
sale. Procedures are set forth to be followed in preparing certificates
of redemption for this purpose.
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J. CIVIL ACTIONS BY PERSONS OTHER THAN TAXPAYERS (SEC. 110 OF
THE BILL AND SECS. 7426, 6532 AND 7421 OF THE CODE)

Present law is quite limited in the extent to which it takes into
account the rights of third parties in the procedures set out in the
tax laws for the collection of taxes from a taxpayer. Under present
law, for example, the United States cannot be sued by third persons
where its collection activities interfere with their property rights.
This includes cases where the Government wrongfully levies on one
person's property in attempting to collect from a taxpayer. How-
ever, some courts allow suits to be brought, against district directors
of Internal Revenue where this occurs. Technically, these suits are
not against the Government, but, in fact, the Government defends
them and pays all costs, so that the effect is practically the same as
if these suits were brought against the United States.
Another area in which present law does not adequately take into

account rights of third parties are cases where tile Government levies
on a taxpayer's property and sells it for more than the taxes he owes.
In these cases the taxpayer can bring a refund action against the
Government for the surplus, but a third person who has a junior
lien on a taxpayer's property (entitling him to part or all of these
surplus proceeds) presently cannot sue to claim them. As a result,
where the Treasury Department denies his claim to these proceeds,
he is without a remedy against the Government.

Still another area exists where present law is relatively restrictive
in dealings by the Government, with third parties. There is no pro-
vision in present law authorizing the Treasury Department to enter
into agreements with taxpayers and third persons allowing property
subject to a tax lien to be sold free of the lien pending a determination
of who is entitled to the proceeds.
Your committee believes where the Government levies on property

which, in part at least, a third person considers to be his, he is entitled
to have his case heard in court. While, under present law, some
courts in effect permit this result by allowing suits to be brought against
district directors, your committee believes this result should be
generalized. In addition, your committee believes it is more appro-
priate, instead of bringing the actions against district directors, to
bring them directly against the Government. Your committee also
believes that a person who claims an interest in surplus proceeds
realized by the Government when it sells property to satisfy a tax
liability is entitled to judicial consideration of his claim if it is denied
by the Treasury Department. Once a taxpayer's liability is satisfied,
the Government's retention of surplus proceeds is wrongful as to the
person legally entitled to them. In addition, since this bill authorizes
the Treasury Department to enter into agreements with taxpayers
and others to sell property pending a determination of who is entitled
to it, your committee believes that claimants to the property should
be permitted to join the Government in an action where they are
unable to resolve this matter.
For the reasons given above, your committee's bill permits wrongful

levy actions and actions for surplus proceeds to be brought against
the Government by nontaxpayers. Similarly, it allows anyone,
including taxpayers, to bring an action for the distribution of sub-
stituted sale proceeds. These are all actions in which the taxpayer's
tax liability is not open to question.
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(1) Action.s permitted (sec. 7426(a) of the code)
The bill makes provisions for three new types of actions all of

which may be brought only in Federal district courts. First, where
a person claims the Government wrongfully levied upon his property
to satisfy the tax liability of another, the bill provides that he may
bring suit against the Government. "Wrongful," as used here,
refers to a proceeding against property which is not the taxpayer's.
A person may bring suit under this provision once a levy is made.

Second, where a person (other than the taxpayer) claiming a junior
interest in property also claims he is entitled to the surplus proceeds
the Government realized on a sale of the property following a levy,
the bill provides he may bring suit against the Government. "Surplus
proceeds" are those in excess of the amount necessary to satisfy the
tax liability giving rise to the levy and the expenses of the levy sale.

Thlid, where a person claims he is entitled to the proceeds of
property once subject to a tax lien which is sold, under an agreement
with the Government, to hold the proceeds instead of the property,
the bill provides that he may join the Government to assert his
claim to these proceeds. Any person, including the taxpayer, may
bring suit under this provision, although, of course, for purposes
of a suit under this provision, too, the assessment against the tax-
payer is conclusively presumed valid.
(2) Forms of relief (sec. 7426(b) of the code)
Where a person brings a wrongful levy action, or an action claim-

ing an interest in either surplus proceeds or substituted sale proceeds,
the relief the Federal district court can grant is limited to one of the
four types described below.

First, the bill provides that a court can enjoin the Government
from proceeding once it has levied, where it determines that a seizure
or surrender of property under a levy, or a sale of property follow-
ing a levy, makes injunctive relief appropriate. Injunctive relief is
limited to cases where the court determines the Goverfinment's action
is wrongful and, if completed, would irreparably injure the rights of
another in the property which are prior to the rights of the Govern-
rment. If this issue is decided in the person's favor, typically the
injunction is either made permanent, where the Government does
not have possession of the property, or is continued until the levy
is released and the specific property is returned to the person.-

Second, where a court determines the Government's levy is wrongful,
the bill provides chat the court. can order the Government to return
the specific property levied on or award the person who brings the
ac-tion a money judgment. Any relief under this provision is con-
ditioned on a finding 'hatl the property levied on did not belong to the
taxpayer. The bill provides that a court can order the Government
t o re iurn property wrongfully levied on only where it is identifiable and
still in hie Government's possession. (Property under this provision
includes money where identifiable, such as a coin collection.) Where
t lie Goverlmen'ei wrongfully levies on nloney, relief under this provision
is limited '(.o the amount of the money, and where the Government
wrongfully levies on other property which is no longer in its possession,
relief is lnimi'ed to the amount the Government received from its sale.
Where the Government was the purchaser of the property at the
sale, Ithis amount received from the sale is to be tlie minimum price
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at which the Government would have allowed the property to be
sold, or, if more, the amount received by the Government when it,
later resold the property.
Third, where a court determines that the claim of a person is trans-

ferred from property to' surplus proceeds remaining after the levy sale
by the Government, the court can award the party (or parties) a judg-
ment (or judgments) in an amount not in excess of the surplus proceeds
the Government realized on the enforcement of its levy.
Fourth, where a court determines that a person's claim to property

sold under an agreement providing for the proceeds to be substituted
in their stead is valid, the bill provides that the court can award tile
person (or persons) a judgment (or judgments) in an amount not in
excess of the substituted sale proceeds.
K. SALE OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY UNITED STATES (SEC. 111 OF THE

BILL AND SECS. 7505(a) AND 7506(a) OF THE CODE)

Under present law the Government has express authority to sell
:.persomdn property:.piurhi^adby-t'.:ait; ..f.a::a! llo.wIi..g.':ye:.y:t:..:.-d:.ies:
not have, however, express authority to sell personal properly acquired
by oilier means in the administration of the tax laws. Similarly, al-
though the Government has express authority to administer and sell
real property acquired by it under various procedures in the adminis-
tration of the tax laws, it does not have express authority to administ er
and sell real property acquired by it under various procedures in the
administration of the tax laws, it does not have express authority to
administer and sell real property acquired by it by redemption.
Where the Government has acquired property as the result of

redemption and other procedures under the tax laws, in practice it has
had to administer it and, subsequently, to sell the property. Your
committee believes it is appropriate for express authority for these
actions to be contained in the revenue laws. This is particularly
desirable for the future because with the redemption fund (see next
provision) set up by the bill, the redemption procedure probably will
be used more often in subsequent years.
For the reasons given above, your committee's bill amends existing

law to make it clear that the Government's authority to administer
and sell property it acquires in the administration of the tax laws ex-
tends to property acquired by redemption and other means.

L. FUND FOR REDEMPTION OF REAL PROPERTY BY UNITED STATES (SEC.
112 OF THE BILL AND SECS. 7809(a) AND 7810 OF THE CODE)

Under present law the Government can redeem real property on
which it has a junior lien where the property is sold at a foreclosure
sale brought by a holder of a senior lien. The bill extends somewhat
the authority the Government has to redeem real property in certain
cases where it is sold at foreclosures not involving plenary judicial
proceedings. No fund for the purchase -of redeemed property is
authorized, however, and some question exists as to whether general
appropriations can appropriately be used for this purpose.
By exercising its power of redemption the Government can pur-

chase property sold at distress prices and resell the property at a

profit. This profit, of course, is applied in satisfaction of the tax-
payer's liability. In some instances this procedure is the only means
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by which the Government can collect taxes due. In all instances,
however, the exercise of this power, where redeemed property is sold
at a profit, inures to the benefit of delinquent taxpayers.

In view of these considerations, your committee believes the Gov-
ernment should exercise its power of redemption, and for this reason
the bill establishes a separate revolving fund out of which funds can
be drawn for this purpose. It is anticipated that the proceeds on
the resale of redeemed property will replenish the revolving 'fund so
that additional appropriations will not be necessary.
The bill provides for the establishment of a revolving fund out of

which the Government can draw funds to redeem real property. This
fund is to be subject to the control of the Treasury Department and is
without fiscal year limitation. The total authoriZation for the fund
is $1 million. When redeemed property is resold, the proceeds of the
resale, to the extent of the costs of redemption, are to be deposited in
the fund. The remaining proceeds are, of course, applied in satis-
faction of the taxpayer's liability. Any surplus is returned to the
parties legally entitled to them.

M. EFFECT OF JUDGMENT ON TAX LIEN AND LEVY (SEC. 118 OF THE BILL
AND SECS. 6322 AND 6502(a) OF THE CODE)

Under present law, it is not clear whether a lien arising from a tax
assessment continues where the liability underlying the lien is reduced
to judgment. One effect, if the lien does not continue where it is
reduced to judgment, may be that the Government loses its priority
under the lien, vis-a-vis competing creditors, and tllkes a new priority
as of the later date of the judgment. Another effect, if tile lien does
not continue after the judgment, may be that the Government cannot
enforce the tax lien and collect under it, but must pursue collection
under the judgment. There is also some question under preqelit law
of whether the entry of a judgment cuts off the Government's right to
collect by levy, even though the normal 6-year period of collection on
the tax assessment has not expired at the time the judgment is entered.
Your committee believes the entry of a judgment confirming an

assessed tax liability should-not cut back on the rights of the Govern-
ment. Both the judgment and the lien arise out of the same tax
liability, and it is intended that this liability continue until it is
satisfied or becomes unenforceable by reason of lapse of time. Since
the liability giving rise to the lien and that giving rise to the judgment
)is the same, your committee believes the Government's priority,
vis-a-vis other creditors, should be the same under each. Moreover,
since, in effect, the judgment merely confirms the validity of the lien
arising out of the tax assessment, it is believed that the Government's
right to foreclosure under the tax lien (as contrasted to the more cum-
bersome method of foreclosing under the judgment) should not be
curtailed as the result of reducing the assessment to judgment. Your
committee recognizes, however, there comes a time when it is iniap-
propriate for the Government to collect by administrative levy action
without court supervision.
For the reasons indicated above, your committee's bill amends

existing law to provide that a tax lien is not merged into a judgment
on the assessed tax liability. Under the bill, where a tax assessment
is reduced to judgment, the lien continues until the underlying tax
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liability is satisfied or becomes unenforceable by reason of lapse of
time. The bill also makes it clear that the Government's right to
collect taxes due by administrative levy action is neither curtailed
nor expanded by the judgment.
N. CONSENT OF UNITED STATES TO BE JOINED IN CERTAIN PROCEEDINGS

(SEC. 201 OF THE BILL AND SECS. 2140 (a), (b), (c), AND (d) OF TITLE
28)
This section relates to judicial proceedings affecting property on

which the United States has or claims a mortgage or other lien.
Under present law the Government may be brought into a. judicial
proceeding as a party to quiet title to property or to foreclose a mort-
gage or other lien on property; it may not, however, be joined as a
party in certain other judicial proceedings. The result is that where
parties attempt to join the Government in cases other than the types
previously described, the Government must move to dismiss the
motion to join and, where it wants to assert its interest, it must petition
to intervene or initiate a new proceeding.
Present law sets forth the pleading requirements for those actions

where the Government Inay be joined as a party. This is so the Gov-
ernment will have notice of the reason it is being joined. Similarly,
the statute spells out tinder what circumstances the relief granted to
private parties in actions where the Government is joined is to affect
the Government's interest. Thus, where a judicial sale is ordered in
the proceedings, it is specified that the sale is to have the same effect
on the Government's interest as local law provides with respect to
similar matters. The statute also gives the Government the right to
redeem the property sold at the sale for reasons previously discussed in
this report. It does not, however, contain rules for determining the
redemption price.
Your committee believes the Government's consent to being joined

as a party should be broadened to include those cases where ex-
perience has shown it is desirable for the Government to be a partyin order to assert its interests. This also requires changing the present
pleading requirements to be sure the Government will e informed
of the reasons for its being joined in these actions. Similarly, in
these new actions, a judicial sale may not always be the appropriate
remedy. Experience has also shown that in order to obtain uni-
formnit,y a rule for determining the amount the Government must
pay where it exercises the right of redemption needs to be provided.

In accord with the reasons given above, the Government's consent
to be sued is broadened to include "partition" and "condemnation"
suits and "interpleader" suits and suits "in the nature of inter-
pleader." Partition suits are those where persons with undivided
interests in a parcel of property seek to have their undivided interests
in the whole divided into separate interests in portions of the parcel.
Condemnation suits are those brought by governmental (and quasi-
governmental) units to acquire private property for the purpose of
converting it to public use. Interpleader actions are those broughtby persons holding property for the purpose of determining who is
entitled to the property held.

'The bill also makes two changes in present lawwith respect to the
pleading requirements in those actions where the Government has
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consented to be joined as a party. The first change makes it clear
that any pleading which attempts to join the Government as a partymust refer to the Governmnent's interest in the suit. Under present'
law the statute provides that only the complaint must refer to the
Government's interest. The second change specifies the type of in-
formation (such as the name of the taxpayer whose tax liability gives
rise to the Government's interest in the action, the district director's
office involved, etc.) which must be contained in the pleading seeking
to join the Government in actions involving liens under the internal
revenue laws.
The bill provides that, generally, in suits where the Government is

joined as a party, the judgment of the court is to have the same effect
with respect to the discharge of the Government's interest as applicablelocal law provides with respect to similar matters. An exception is
made where a sale is ordered to satisfy a lien junior to the Govern-
rment; here, the Government's interest cannot be discharged without
its consent, even if local law provides otherwise.

Under this provision, in the new types of suits in which the Govern1-
ment has consented to be sued, and in a quiet title action as well, the
person bringing the suit does not have to request a judicial sale for the
judgment ofthe court to have the effect of discharging the property
from the Government's interest where local law so provides. Inawn
action to foreclose a mortgage or other lien, on the other hand, the
person must seek a judicial sale.

Changes are also made regarding the Government's rights where
property is sold in actions where the Government is joined. First,
where the lien arises under the internal revenue laws, the provision
cuts the period in which the Government may redeem the property
from 1 year to 120 days or, if longer, the period allowed by applicable
local law. This gives the Government a sufficient time to deter-
mine whether redemption is desirable. The second change the
bill makes here is to add to the judicial code the exceptions to the
right of redemption presently contained in separate Federal acts
(such as the Housing Act of 1950). The last change the provision
makes is that it authorizes the head of a department to delegate his
authority to bid on property sold at one of these proceedings to
satisfy a prior lien of the Government.
The bill also provides a formula for determining the pric6 the

Government must pay where it. redeems property sold in proceedingswhere the Government is joined as a party (under this section) and
where it is sold in foreclosures other than plenary judicial proceedings.The redemption price is to be the amount paid by the purchaser at
the foreclosure sale plus interest at the statutory rate (6 percent)
from the date of sale. Where the purchaser at the sale is the per-
son whose lien is being foreclosed, the amount paid by him includes
the amount of the debt underlying his lien to the extent that the
lien is satisfied by the sale. Where the lien is fully satisfied, the
purchaser is not to receive less than the amount due him at the time
of sale. Where the lien attaches to other property, however, or
where, after the sale, the purchaser still has the right to sue for the
unpaid balance of the amount due him, the amount paid does not
include this unpaid balance.

In addition to the price paid by the purchaser plus interest, in order
to redeem property, the Government must lpay, as part of the redemp-
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tion price, the excess, if there is any, of any expenses ineurred after
the foreclosure sale in maintaining the property over the income from
the property during this period. Where the property is not rented
out but is used by the purchaser, the income includes the reasonable
rental value of the property.
o. JURISDICITION AND VENUE IN CERTAIN CASES AGAINST UNITED STATES

(sEC. 202 OF THE BILL AND SECS. 1846(e) AND 1402(c) OF TITLE 28)
Under present law, the Government cannot be sued Where it

w\rongfully levies upon property, or in actions involving surplus
proceeds or substituted sale, proceeds. Therefore, present law contains
io provision giving t.he Federal courts jurisdiction over actions of
this type. Similarly, there are no venue provisions determining in
what judicial district these actions may be brought.
Silce under other provisions of this bill wrongful .levy actions,

1and actions ivolvinog surplus, proceeds and. substitutted .sale proceeds,
tlmay be brought, courts imtist have jurisdiction over them and venue
rules must be provided.
Your comnnmittee's bill, therefore, confers jurisdiction on the Federal

(collrts ,over wronlful levy actions, and actions involving surpluss lpro-
(ce(ls inid substituted sale l)roceeds. lhe Federal district courts
lav\e original jurisdiction over these actions.
As to venule, the bill provides that wrongful levy actions, andl actions

involving surplul)10sl)proceeds and sllbstituted sale proceeds, are to be
)brolltgh t oly in the judicial district where the plrol)erty levied on is
sittuclte at the time of levy. Were the action does not arise out of a
wrogfltl levy (such as in certain cases involving substitutedl sale
tagreemllents) the action is to be brought where the event giving rise to
tlhe lawsuit occurred.

P. EFFECTIVE DATE (SECS. 114 AND 203 OF THE BILL)
Thle bill provides, as a general rule, that the amendments iriade by

tlie Iill are to apply after the date of enactment. This is true regard-
less of when a lien or a title of the United States arose or when a
lien or interest of any other person was acquired. However, the bill
provides certain exceptions to this general rule is to the effective
d(tte for the provisions of the bill. They are as follows:

(1) Tlle tlaendments made by the bill are not to apply in
1any case where the Government has, in effect, completed enforce-
ment of its interest arising uInder a lien. Thus, the amendments'
are not to apply where the enforcement proceeding has reached
tile stage of a civil action or suit which has become final by judg-
Jlent, stale, or agreement, before thle date of enactment.

(2) The amendments are not to apply to any case where they
woulld impair a priority of any person holding a lien or interest
prior to the date of enactment; increase the liability of any
person; or, shorten the time for bringing suit with respect to any
transaction occurring before the date of enactment.

(3) The amendments imposing a liability on third persons who
pay wages of employees of another or supply funds for the
specific purpose of paying wages of the employees of another, are
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to apply only with respect to wages paid on or after January 1,
1967.

(4) The amendment requiring performance bonds on public
w*ors contracts to provide for the payment of withholding are to
apply only to contracts entered into pursuant to invitations for
bids made by the Government after June 30, 1967.

(5) Where a person has commenced a civil action to clear
title to property under the present law (sec. 7424 which, in
effect, is repealed by this bill), the action is to be determined in
accordance with that section without regard to this bill.

I. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary, in order to expedite

the business of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of sub-
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating
to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported). ©


